Instruction of filling HP02 Ink Cartridge

Must to know:
First, the those refillable cartridge can’t work with original HP cartridge; you will get error. You must use the whole set refillable cartridge at the same time.

Preface: the capacity of the black cartridge and the color cartridge is different.
Reference: black one only can be filled with 40ml and color one, 10ml.

step1: use syringe to pump 5 ml ink; take off the rubber of the filling hole as below pictures show;

step2: Insert the syringe with ink into ink filling hole, move the handle of the syringe to a certain height, then loose the handle. In this way, the ink can flow into the cartridge directly. Repeat one time to fill up the cartridge

Step3: when filling the black cartridge, pump 5ml ink, the filling method is the same as the color one. But you need about 5 times to fill up the black cartridge
Remark: Fill the cartridge with different ink, according to the color of the cartridges; when printing, please insert the rubber into the filling hole.

if you have any question, please call 863409-7376 or email us cnqdfimax@msn.com thank you